SECURING MID & LONG-TERM GROWTH
IR-PACK 3Q21
SAFE HARBOR STATEMENT

This deliverable may contain forward-looking statements. Such statements reflect the current views of management regarding future events, and involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors that may cause actual results to be materially different from any future results, performance or achievements expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements. Barco is providing the information as of this date and does not undertake any obligation to update any forward-looking statements contained in this deliverable in light of new information, future events or otherwise.

Barco disclaims any liability for statements made or published by third parties and does not undertake any obligation to correct inaccurate data, information, conclusions or opinions published by third parties in relation to this or any other deliverable issued by Barco.

GLOSSARY

All definitions for Alternative Performance Measures (APM’s) are available in the Glossary of the Annual Report and on the investor portal (www.barco.com/en/about-barco/investors)
WE ARE A TRUSTED PARTNER

+80 years of growth

70% of Fortune 500 companies

+3,000 employees at the heart

EBITDA

% of sales

2018: 12.10%
2019: 14.10%
2020: 7.00%
PRESENT AROUND THE WORLD

30+ countries

Sites  R&D and/or manufacturing facilities

geographical sales breakdown

39% The Americas
36% EMEA
25% Asia-Pacific
HIGH LEVEL ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE
With focus on

Employee Engagement
Towards a common goal

Health, Safety & Wellbeing
Part of our company DNA

Learning & Development
Maximizing talent
with high quality training programs
WITH FOCUS ON: DIVERSITY & INCLUSION

**diversity by age**
- 9% < 30 year
- 67% 30y-50y
- 24% > 50y

**diversity by nationality**
24 nationalities employed in our headquarters

**diversity by gender**
- 28% employees
- 17% senior management
- 33% board directors
SUPPORTED BY OUR COHESIVE CULTURE
We enable bright outcomes by transforming content into insight and emotion.

Sets the standard

Beyond technology

Advanced visualization and beyond
IN HEALTHY MARKETS WITH A CLEAR PURPOSE

**Entertainment**
- "Compelling experiences"
- "Better meetings, better business"

**Enterprise**
- "Stay in control"
- "Better meetings, better business"

**Healthcare**
- "Diagnose better & save lives"

**sales per division**
- 38% entertainment
- 28% enterprise
- 34% healthcare
IN HEALTHY MARKETS WITH A CLEAR PURPOSE
GOLD STANDARD REFERENCE ... WITH LEADING INSTALL BASE

Entertainment

“Compelling experiences”
- Leading with laser and 4K-technology in cinema, events and themed entertainment (90k+ cinema projectors)
- Cutting edge image processing and rendering solutions

Enterprise

“Stay in control”
“Better meetings, better business”
- ClickShare, first and leading wireless collaboration solution (900k+)
- 20 years history in control rooms with 15k+ RPC videowall footprint

Healthcare

“Diagnose better & save lives”
- Global leader for 20 years in Diagnostic Imaging solutions (700k+ diagnostic displays)
- Innovator and leader enabling the digital integrated OR (4k+)
WE FOCUS ON CUSTOMER VALUE

- hardware
- software
- services
Unforgettable moments to amaze and entertain
Breathtaking experiences to rock and shock
Making hybrid meeting seamless
The bigger picture to stay in control
A life-saving perspective
WE CO-CREATE FOR OUR CUSTOMERS, WITH OUR CUSTOMERS

**NPS** - Net Promoter Score

48

Barco’s standard customer experience metric, measured quarterly

Q2 2021
WE ARE USUALLY THE FIRST TO DO IT RIGHT

when it comes to technological innovation

461 patents
SHAPE OUR STRATEGY & AMBITIONS

INNOVATE for impact

focus to PERFORM

offer OUTCOME-BASED SOLUTIONS

go for SUSTAINABLE IMPACT
SHAPE OUR STRATEGY & AMBITIONS

INNOVATE for impact

focus to PERFORM

offer OUTCOME-BASED SOLUTIONS

go for SUSTAINABLE IMPACT

Deliver customer impact in mission critical areas with advanced digital visualization technologies

Perform with focus and efficiency, by leveraging OneBarco scale and excellence, while building ICFC⁴ capability

Be a reliable partner that delivers outcomes through combined hardware, software and services solutions

Design and act towards sustainable outcomes for people, planet and communities

ICFC⁴ = In Country For Country
Chapter I
Focus to perform
- Performance Culture, Leadership changes
- Portfolio choices, raising profitability
- Building a healthy & resilient platform

Chapter II
Fit to lead
- Maintain performance focus & capture growth
- Build capabilities to capture lifecycle value

Chapter III
Enabling bright outcomes
- Grow recurring revenues
- Continue topline and profit growth
Deliver customer impact, augmenting technology innovation, and ROI, based on deeper customer and market insights.
Barco’s historical competitive advantage & strongest competitive differentiator
INNOVATION IN ADVANCED VISUALIZATION TECHNOLOGIES

Advanced display & projection

Connectivity & data analytics

Image processing & insights

Computational optics
INNOVATE ON WHAT MATTERS TO DRIVE ROI

• “Lead by Innovation” ambition translates to a strong and sustained R&D investment budget

• Rejuvenating our innovation process with Lean Start Up and Agile principles
  ▪ Increasing effectiveness of incubators/ventures/growth initiatives
  ▪ The way we work with focus
    o Driven by customer value insight / develop with customer
    o Short cycles/fast learning + rapid scaling
  ▪ Business model innovation

• Balanced investment portfolio across time & risk horizons
BARCO INVESTMENT PORTFOLIO

Growing the base by improving or expanding a core offering
- Proven product development process
- Portfolio management tool

Building a new scale offering or business
- Start-up agility, VC-like funding & governance
- Strategic M&A
BARCO TECHNOLOGY STACK OPPORTUNITY | Monetizing around our install base

**Technology**

1. **Hardware**
   - Build / renew innovative technology infrastructure
   - **Market growth and share** capture drive topline New-build and replacement markets.

2. **Device connectivity**
   - Enabling data stream, collaboration and BYOD
   - Connectivity solutions and services revenue **capture rate** on top of installed base

3. **Workflow solutions**
   - Enabling customer productivity & simplicity
   - **SaaS and Solutions propositions** leveraging the data in and around installed base (partnerships and in-house developed)

4. **Analytics solutions**
   - Harness the power of data for sustainable outcomes

---
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BARCO TECHNOLOGY STACK OPPORTUNITY | Hardware & Software

Technology

1. **Hardware**
   - Build / renew innovative technology infrastructure

2. **Device connectivity**
   - Enabling data stream, collaboration and BYOD

3. **Workflow solutions**
   - Enabling customer productivity & simplicity

4. **Analytics solutions**
   - Harness the power of data for sustainable outcomes

Portfolio examples

- Demetra
- caresyntax
- weConnect
- ClickShare
- Image processing & rendering
- QAWeb
- Nexxis
- Cinecare
- GCS
- QAweb
- Nexxis
- Projectors
- Videowall solutions
- Surgical & DI displays
- LED (Unilumin)
RECENT “CORE” PRODUCT INTRODUCTIONS

**Cinema** Series 4: 4K – Laser - Value Engineered

... to grasp the new build and replacement wave in cinema

**UDM** projector

... strengthening our value proposition in the events and ProAV market

**ClickShare Conference**

... introducing a new product category and expanding the addressable market

**NEXXIS networking in OR**

... securely managing video over IP
BUILDING THE FUTURE “NEW”

Demetra, skin imaging system
... introducing multispectral imaging & workflow

weConnect
... enabling the virtual classroom

eXperience Management Suite (XMS)
... designed to help workplace collaboration and engagement

High dynamic range
... creating better pixels (more colorful darker, brighter)
Go for SUSTAINABLE IMPACT

Go for sustainable impact for People/Planet/Communities
WHERE SUSTAINABILITY PLAYS AN ESSENTIAL ROLE
guided by the UN Sustainable Development Goals
reduce the **carbon footprint** of our **own operations** by 35% -35%

reduce the **energy footprint** of our **products** by 25% -25%

ensure that at least **70%** of our **revenues** comes from products with the **Barco ECO label** **70%**
RESULTING IN SUSTAINABLE CREDITS
PLANET | 2020 TARGETS REACHED

**2020 Target**

- Reduce **carbon footprint of own operations** by 20% (baseline 2015)
- Reduce **energy footprint of our products** by 25% (baseline 2015)
- **25% of products** launched has Barco ECO label**

**2020 Actual**

- **-34%**
  - Modal shift in logistics from air > sea
  - More energy efficient infrastructure
  - Renewable electricity
- **-27%**
  - Laser projection drives structural progress
- **48%**
  - Flagship products in each division at A or even A+ ecoscore
  - First use of recycled plastics (Series 4, Clickshare)

We lower our environmental footprint and that of our customers

*hardware products
**products with A ecoscore or higher
We lower our environmental footprint and that of our customers.

2023 Target

Primary targets

-35% Reduce carbon footprint of own operations by 35% (baseline 2015)

70% 70% of revenues* from products with Barco ECO label**

Barco’s carbon reduction target formally approved by Science Based Targets initiative

Supporting targets

• Reduce energy use of own operations by 15% (baseline 2015)
• Zero Waste to landfill
• 80% recycling rate in own operations

75% of products* launched has Barco ECO label**

*hardware products
**products with A ecocore or higher

(to limit global temperature rise to 1.5°C above preindustrial levels)
RETROSPECT 2020 & 1H21
LOOKING BACK ON 2020

2020 an off-year due to pandemic-impacts resulting in topline decline of 29%
Enterprise & Entertainment results deeply impacted from continued lockdowns across regions; Healthcare showing resilience with a stable year-over-year performance
Encouraging sequential increases in Q4 across divisions

Offense/Defense strategy results in EBITDA margin of 7%
Impactful and unfavourable product mix effects
Operating expenses managed 20% down, while sustaining investments in priority projects
Cost restructuring drives net result negative but prepares cost base for 2021

Staying the course towards our strategic & financial objectives
Organizational flexibility and focus on business resilience positions Barco to capture growth when recovery sets in
2021 expected to be a transition year with different timing and slopes of recovery, ‘hybrid’ trend provides opportunities

Financial results off track | Strategic foundation intact
**RESULTS 1H21 | EXECUTIVE SUMMARY**

**Strong order intake; conversion to sales lagging**
Order book at record level, up €110m vs YE20, order growth in all regions
Orders to sales conversion lagging, impacted by lock-down related project delays and supply chain constraints though Q-o-Q improvements; China topline back at pre-covid level

**Recovering gross margin and cost containment protect profitability**
Cost actions extended (indirect costs -6% vs 2H20), sustaining investments in priority projects
Gross margin up 2.7ppt vs 2H20, but mix, transport costs and lower volumes still weighing
EBITDA restored to 7.5% or €27.5m (vs 3.5% in 2H20), net income €2.5m

**Solid free cash flow generation and reduced working capital**
All divisions contribute with positive cashflows
FCF of +€35m => Net cash +€70m
FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS | RESULTS 1H21
Semester-over-semester progress on all metrics

- **Orders & sales** recovering at varied speed across regions & units
  - Strong order intake confirming recovery dynamics
  - Sales conversion impacted by lockdown and component shortages
  - Sales excl fx impact -6% vs 1H20
  - Orderbook @ € 391m, ↑ 39% vs YE20 (all divisions), ↑ 23% yoy

- **Gross profit margin** restoring from last year 2H dip (more cinema/ClickShare sales and optimized cost of quality) though still below 1H20, also related to higher transport costs & mix

- **Indirect spend** adjusted and ↓ 6% vs 2H20, engaged structural measures, extended temporary measures & selective discretionary spending cuts

- **EBITDA @ 7.5%** of sales, ↓ 2.5ppts yoy, restoring vs 2H20 (↑ 4ppts)

- **Solid free cash flow**, reduced working capital

---

### Orders

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>€ 465.6m</th>
<th>vs. 1H20</th>
<th>vs. 2H20</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>+16.8%</td>
<td>+34.1%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Sales

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>€ 366.0m</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>-10.1%</td>
<td>+0.9%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Gross Profit Margin

|        | 36.7%    | -2.7ppts | +2.7ppts |

### EBITDA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>% of Sales</th>
<th>7.5%</th>
<th>-2.5ppts</th>
<th>+4.0ppts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In euro</td>
<td>€ 27.5m</td>
<td>-13.2m</td>
<td>+14.6m</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Free Cash Flow

|        | € 35.1m  | +86.0m   | +20.1m   |

### Net Income

|        | € 2.5m   | -7.9m    | +17.3m   |

### EPS

|        | € 0.03 / Share | -0.09 | +0.20 |
STAYING COURSE ON OUR NON-FINANCIAL METRICS

**PLANET**

ECO labelled revenues

*at 33% vs 30% YE20 (target 70% by 2023)*

The ECO label revenues grew by an increased amount of product releases with a Barco ECO label

- Flagship products in each division at A or even A+ ecoscore
- First use of recycled plastics (Series 4, ClickShare)

**COMMUNITIES**

Net Promotor Score (NPS)

*at 48 points vs 47p YE20 (target 50 points)*

Reference to good quality & service

NPS is an indicator of loyalty and business performance
RECOVERY ASSUMPTIONS LARGELY ON TRACK

MARKETS WILL BE BACK, WITH VARIED RATES OF RECOVERY

HEALTHCARE

- **2021 GROWTH**
  - Hospital budget allocations back to normal
  - Upscaling elective surgery
  - Mammo radiology back to normal
  - Home reading to remain
  - Digitization OR to expand
  - Building awareness & channel around Demetra

ENTERPRISE

- **2021 RECOVERY**
  - Back to office momentum
  - Hybrid collaboration as norm
  - Investments in control & monitoring
  - Remote learning investments to accelerate

ENTERTAINMENT

- **2022 RECOVERY**
  - Asia (& China) earlier recovery vs ROW in Events & Cinema
  - Events ROW to re-ignite in 2H21
  - Cinema renewal wave (EMEA, US) shifting to late ’21
  - Strong movie slate 2021/2022

---

Healthcare on a gradual growth track year-over-year,
Enterprise and Entertainment eying recovery but with different horizons

- On track
- Q2 lock-downs impacting sales conversion
- Cinema on track, upsides in Pro AV
OUTLOOK

The following statements are forward looking, and actual results may differ materially

Assuming further recovery of economic activity and accelerating orders to sales conversion toward the end of the year, management is confident that sales for the year will show a marked increase versus last year with a full year EBITDA margin higher than the first semester EBITDA margin.

"I am confident that Barco will continue to generate steady improvements as markets further recover and office re-openings accelerate while continued supply chain disruptions may temper the acceleration. The first half performance confirms also our ‘Say.Do’ related to our operational execution, our sustained customer focus and continued progress in strengthening our competitive position by expanding and renewing our product offerings.”

Quote CEO, Jan De Witte
DIVISIONAL UPDATE
Entertainment division
INTRODUCTION, QUICK FACTS AND RETROSPECTIVE

- Entertainment market with healthy fundamentals, a robust size and promising room for growth

- Strong fundamentals
  - 40 years of Barco Projection, 15 years of Image Processing
  - Strong install base: +90,000 cinema projectors
  - Sustained technology Leadership with Laser & Image Processing

- Choices made to turnaround activities and redeploy investments across the division in 2017/2018
KEY FIGURES

Approximate subsegment distribution based on sales:
- 50% Cinema
- 50% Venues & Hospitality

Sales (in millions of euro):
- 2018: 408.1
- 2019: 455.1
- 2020: 431.4

Gross profit (in millions of euro):
- 2018: 153.3
- 2019: 153.2
- 2020: 82.8

Ebitda (in millions of euro):
- 2018: 32.9
- 2019: 43.3
- 2020: 0.1

Eco score:
67%
Percentage of new product releases with a Barco ECO label.

Customer net promoter score:
30
Barco's standard customer experience metric, measured quarterly (upper quartile industry performance).

*Entertainment sales 2018 are restated for BarcoCG.
2 MARKETS WITH SAME MISSION & SHARED CAPABILITIES

But different market dynamics

Venues & Hospitality

Cinema
Addressable market
2019

~€ 1 billion

CAGR evolution
2019-2023

Expected organic TAM evolution, excluding growth initiatives, potentially impacting the TAM
+- single digit % evolution ; ++: double digit % evolution
V&H WORLDWIDE TAM ~€ 1BN | BARCO 2019 SALES @ € 190M

Segments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Live Events</th>
<th>Themed Entertainment</th>
<th>Simulation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Market Share 30%</td>
<td>Market Share 10%</td>
<td>Market Share 30%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAM V&amp;H 2019</td>
<td>TAM V&amp;H 2019</td>
<td>TAM V&amp;H 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAM ~€ 350m</td>
<td>TAM ~€ 600m (TAM incl LED: + €1.5Bn)</td>
<td>TAM ~€ 100m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAGR 2019 - 2023</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>~</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Barco Strategic Levers

- Keep leadership position
- Expanded and differentiated portfolio and display offering

- Ramp-up share and focus in key segments
- Boost channel presence

- Enhance further lead position
- Leveraging projection technology and image processing

Expected organic TAM evolution, excluding growth initiatives, potentially impacting the TAM +/- single digit % evolution ; ++: double digit % evolution
2 MARKETS WITH SAME MISSION & SHARED CAPABILITIES
But different market dynamics

Venues & Hospitality

Cinema
1. **New builds** (China & Emerging) remain on the plan but with deployment delays

2. **Renewal market**
   - Total addressable market (#screens) could shrink with 10-20% vs pre-covid forecasts
   - Mature market replacement wave interrupted in Q1’20, with some early signals of recovery expected by EOY 2021 and overall expect curve shifting with 2 years

While value proposition further strengthens

✓ **Renewal need** intact (end-of-life, efficiency, 4K)

✓ **Premium** and **TCO** prevails

### Renewal-opportunity 2021–2026

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pre-Covid</th>
<th>Current outlook</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>80-100k</td>
<td>65-80k projectors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>3 contenders</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
QUICK FACTS AND RETROSPECTIVE

- Tapping into healthy markets with strong value propositions
- Solving a big efficiency problem for enterprises (Productivity & Collaboration)
- Strong fundamentals
  - Technology & market leader in wireless presentation
  - Solutions leadership and strong footprint in control rooms + turnaround
  - Enterprise level GTM underway
- Extending reach into the market of teaching & learning

[Graph: Respective weight in the group 2020 sales - 28% Enterprise]
KEY FIGURES

Approximate subsegment distribution based on sales:
- 51% Corporate
- 49% Control rooms

Eco score:
- 43%

Percentage of new product releases with a Barco ECO label

Customer net promoter score:
- 48

Barco’s standard customer experience metric, measured quarterly

Sales (in millions of euro):
- 2018: 135.9
- 2019: 358.7
- 2020: 2,168.8

Gross profit (in millions of euro):
- 2018: 127.7
- 2019: 183.3
- 2020: 105.2

Ebitda (in millions of euro):
- 2018: 60.9
- 2019: 74.0
- 2020: 18.2

% of sales
EXPERIENCES THAT ENGAGE IN FOLLOWING DOMAINS

Meeting room

Control room

Connect and engage people in your workplace
Healthy Market with Sustained Leadership

Addressable market 2019
€ 360m

CAGR evolution* 2019-2023
++

Market Share 2019
40-50%

Market Share Evolution 2019-2023
~ Sustained leadership

Note: Addressable wholesale market for Wireless Presentation Hardware (distributors selling into corporate), >$500 segment
The ClickShare Experience
Great things happen when people click


Wireless Presentation
ClickShare Present

Wireless Conferencing
ClickShare Conference

Enterprise Grade

Secure
ISO 27001

Central Management
XMS Edge
XMS Cloud

Analytics & Insights
SmartCare

Eco-Friendly
A Label

ClickShare Button
Desktop app
Mobile app

CX-20
CX-30
CX-50
1. **Product market fit further confirmed**
   - Unique capability to deliver easy hybrid meetings with low TCO, and enhance Teams and Zoom rooms
   - >10% of Fortune 1000 as customer
   - 30k meeting rooms use CS Conference

2. **Further expanding alliance program and channel**
   - CS Conference certified partners +50%
   - Further extending Alliance program partners (40+ from 35 EOY20)

3. **Return to office assumed to accelerate over the third quarter**
   - Projections increasing to 80% - 85% by end of Q3 (McKinsey)
   - 25% of IT decision makers prioritize video collaboration spend
   - Pointing towards September as accelerator

4. **ClickShare continues recovery**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Units (Present + Conference)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

   - June momentum pick-up in EMEA and USA
   - Channel outperforming Google mobility index (back-to-office)
   - 40% of Q2 total is CS Conference (from 26% in 4Q20)
SEE MORE, SHARE FASTER, RESOLVE QUICKER | With expanded portfolio of Products, SW and Services
ADDRESSING ALL MARKET SEGMENTS WITH “TRIPLE PLAY” (RPC/LCD/LED) DISPLAY STRATEGY

- Maximize market share & profits in existing RPC business
- Create scale with differentiated LCD (UniSee)
- Anticipate the future with LED display solutions (partnership Unilumin)

Recent installation in Saudi Arabia:
LED, UniSee, + Controller SW

Video walls in control rooms TAM (Meuro)
Healthcare division
25 years of experience, trusted brand, recognized market and technology leader

Reputable brand in high-value hospital departments:
  - Radiology
  - Surgery

Focused on clinical outcomes (not product features and specs)

**#1 supplier of Diagnostic Displays worldwide:** Large installed base: 800,000 installations (Mammo, Radiology & clinical review)
KEY FIGURES

Approximate subsegment distribution based on sales:
- Surgical: 26%
- Diagnostic imaging: 74%

Sales (in millions of euro):
- 2018: 265.0
- 2019: 268.6
- 2020: 201.9

Gross profit (in millions of euro):
- 2018: 97.9
- 2019: 102.9
- 2020: 95.7

Ebitda (in millions of euro):
- 2018: 20.6
- 2019: 35.7
- 2020: 35.0

Eco score:
- 38%

Percentage of new product releases with a Barco ECO label.

Customer net promoter score:
- 52

Barco’s standard customer experience metric, measured quarterly (upper quartile industry performance).
### Addressable Market & Evolution

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020-2023</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020-2023</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Diagnostic</strong></td>
<td>€540m</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>35%</td>
<td>=</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>€290m</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>45%</td>
<td>=</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Modality</strong></td>
<td>€250m</td>
<td>~</td>
<td>23%</td>
<td>~</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Surgical</strong></td>
<td>€250m</td>
<td>++</td>
<td>22%</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **CAGR Evolution**: Expected organic TAM evolution, excluding growth initiatives, potentially impacting the TAM.
- **+/- single digit % evolution**; **++: double digit % evolution**
• Global market Leadership
• More market share to capture in APAC and Surgical
LEADING TRANSITION TO AV-OVER-IP IN OPERATING ROOMS

Yearly New Integrated Operating Rooms
- Worldwide -

- Majority of endoscopy vendors integrated Nexxis, cathlab vendors start to integrate as well
- Leading in 4K and large size displays
- Network of local integrators established in major markets
- Integrated ORs converting from analog to digital, 20,000 new digital ORs to be deployed in next 4 yrs
CONCLUSION

A more resilient and healthy platform and portfolio ... continuing to build capabilities

Capture market growth: Innovation, Commercial Excellence and ICFC

Monetize ‘Value stack’ around installed base

Growth outlook
While covid-19 triggers short term impact, Barco remains a mid+ single digit player

EBITDA% outlook
moving towards 14-17% on the mid-term

We care & lower our environmental footprint and the one of our customers
REMAINING FOCUSED TO DELIVER

What we aim to represent, for our ...

CUSTOMERS
A preferred partner ... who delivers outcomes that matter

EMPLOYEES
OUR Barco ...
Inspiring, Engaging, Energizing

INVESTORS
An asset ...
with attractive return and purpose
The future is exciting.
Discover more?
www.barco.com